
Birthday Parties
in the Artland 

BIRTHDAY PARTY INFORMATION

Jupiter Artland’s children’s birthday parties are a fun and unique way to 
celebrate your child’s special day. Our parties encourage children to be 
creative in the woodlands of Jupiter and develop a relationship with nature 
and art. Each party includes an adventure around our Artland followed by 
creative making activities, all topped off with marshmallows around the 
campfire. 

PARTY TIMES:
- Every Saturday from April to August 
- Available at 10am - 12pm and 2 - 4pm

OUR PARTY OFFER:
- We deliver birthday parties for a minimum of 10 children and a 
maximum of 16 children. 
- Suitable for 5-10 years
- £18 per child plus a variety of add-ons to take your child’s party to 
the next level



CUSTOMISE YOUR PARTY
Help us shape the party to your child’s interests. Choose one of our party themes and our 
Learning Team will plan the perfect Birthday around your child’s creative interests.  

MAKE AND CREATE: Be an artist for a day! Create your very own exciting new artworks. 

GETTING MESSY: Let’s get expressive! For those who aren’t afraid to get stuck into activities 
and connect with nature. 

THE MAGICAL WORLD: Let your imagination run wild! Delve into the mystery of Jupiter 
Artland with our magical creative activities. 

WOODLAND ADVENTURE: Explore the forest of Jupiter and forage for materials to get 
creative with!

ADDED EXTRAS
Relieve the stress of organising food and party bags for your kid’s birthday party by choosing 
our range of add-on options. 

INVITATIONS 
All parties receive free digital Invitations you can send on to your guests. If you would like a 
printed invite pack, they can be added at 10 invites for £8. 

PARTY BAGS 
Keep the magic going with Jupiter Artland’s very own party bag full of creative nature-based 
fun to inspire imagination. Each bag is packed full of eco-friendly and sustainable goodies as 
well as some yummy sweeties. Party bags can be added for £5.50 per child. 

SNACK BAGS 
Our snack bags are the perfect way to end the birthday party and satisfy those rumbling 
tummies. Each bag contains a sausage roll, pom-bears, apple juice and a muffin. Snack bags 
can be added for £7 per child. Add a party bag and a snack bag for £11.50 per child. 

BIRTHDAY CAKE 
Make the day unforgettable with one of our cakes, a firm favourite in our Café Party. 
Our exclusive cake can be added for £50. Vegan or gluten free options available. 

Are you a Friend of Jupiter or an attendee of Woodland Artsparks? You can receive a 10% 
discount on birthday party deposits - email learning@jupiterartland.org for your exclusive 
code. 

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
Our Learning team are happy to answer any questions! Please email learning@jupiterartland.
org with any questions, or call us on 01506 889 900.


